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“Mighty neighborly people were in those days.
You had to be neighbors to survive.”

County Judge Charles W. Kruse regarding Oswego circa 1880
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“The paramount problem in the development of any suburban
property is that of transportation.”
1910 Glenmorrie advertising brochure

TRANSPORTATION

How It Shaped Our Neighborhoods
handful of original settlers came to Oswego in the 1850s by
sailing around the horn, a voyage that took seven weeks.
Others came overland by wagons, on foot, and by horseback.
The settlement of Oswego took shape. By 1884, C. T. Dickinson
recalled, “It took two hours to go the six miles to Portland.
The road was a continuous mud hole in winter, and a foot
deep with dust in summer.”
Stagecoaches ran between Oswego and Portland in the late 1860s. During
the same period passenger steamboats threw down gangplanks at two river
landings in Oswego. Ore discoveries sparked the development of the iron
industry. In 1865 the furnace construction brought an influx of workers and
the town took on the characteristics of a company town.
By 1880 narrow gauge suburban passenger trains operated between
Portland and Oswego. Oswego’s second neighborhood called “South Town”
was platted in 1883. Five years later a second iron furnace was built north
of the original furnace and this spurred development of the third
neighborhood confusingly called “First Addition.”
After the demise of the iron industry, Paul C. Murphy
of the Ladd Estate Company had the vision to
transform industrial land holdings into prime real
estate. From the mid-1910s through the 1930s,
Murphy promoted and built neighborhoods
of magnificent homes along with resortlike amenities for new residents. In 1914
developments were spurred by the arrival
of the Red Electric
commuter
trains
that brought an
influx of people to
Oswego and the Lake
Grove area. By 1928 a
Southern Pacific advertisement
simultaneously touted their new “Silver
Gray” bus service and listed discontinued
Red Electric trains. The last Red Electric
train ran in 1929, but the new mobility of
the automobile and better roads brought even
more people to Oswego. In the 1920s Murphy’s
Auto Camp on State Street rented cottages for $1.00
to $2.00 per night.
As the twentieth century progressed, people no longer needed to be
convinced of the attractions of the area and Oswego grew exponentially. The
most transformative annexation occurred in 1959 when part of Lake Grove
joined Oswego. This brought the entire lake within the city boundaries. The
name “Oswego” that had belonged to the city for over one hundred years was
officially changed to “Lake Oswego” in 1960 in honor of this annexation. The
stage was set for another major addition to the city with the 1968 annexation
of Mountain Park that eventually doubled the population. Development of
the Westlake area connected Lake Oswego to Oregon’s Interstate 5 and the
city was transformed once again.
In the twenty-first century, Lake Oswego has experienced growth and many
changes. Judging from our past we will remain a community of distinctive
neighborhoods and future transportation options will continue to
shape our city.
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Steamboat upriver from the Oswego Landing. Photo courtesy of Lake Oswego Public Library
Southern Pacific train pulling into Oswego Depot. Photo courtesy of Lake Oswego Public Library
Mrs. Marks in her buggy in 1893. Photo courtesy of Lake Oswego Public Library
Red Electric train at Portland Union Station bound for Oswego. Photo courtesy of Lake Oswego Public Library
Automobiles on Oswego dirt road. Photo courtesy of Lake Oswego Public Library

DONATION LAND CLAIMS
The First Neighbors

he California Gold Rush of 1849 coincided with Oregon
becoming a United States Territory. One problem the federal
government faced was how to convince some of the 300,000
people chasing visions of untold wealth to choose, instead, to
settle the new territory. The scheme Congress devised was
to give away land. The Donation Land Claim Act of 1850
allowed single white or half-Indian men to claim 320 acres and married men
to claim 640 acres. A woman could not claim land and could only own it
outright if she was widowed.
Twelve pioneers came to stake their claims in this area. Albert Alonzo and
Miranda Durham claimed 634 acres and platted or laid out the town site in
1850. It is often repeated that Oswego, New York inspired the town’s name,
but it was not Durham’s birthplace since the town was founded in 1818, four
years after he was born. The Durham family migrated to Ohio when he was
eleven and in the 1840s Albert relocated to Illinois. It is plausible that the
name was based on New York’s Fort Oswego or Oswego, Illinois.
Abraham Lincoln apparently touched the lives of two of Oswego’s original
settlers. Lincoln, the Durhams’ family attorney, encouraged
Albert to head west. Lincoln also saved Waters Carman
from drowning in an Illinois river. Thanks to
this act of bravery, Carman survived and
later married Lucretia Allyn Gurney on
September 13, 1853. The bride wore blue
satin and the ceremony was held in the
Durham’s home. This was the first
wedding in the Oswego area. The
Carman descendents still occupy the
family’s original farmhouse. Unlike
the Carmans, many original settlers
quickly sold their free land and left
the community. Clearly, “flipping” real
estate dates back to pioneer days.
Due to the sparse population of the
area, there were many marriages among
early families.
The Durham’s son, Silas A.
Durham married Ella C. Bryant, the daughter of
pioneers Charles Wesley and Mary Fay Bryant. Bryant had
the distinction of introducing red clover, the best species for
grazing, to Oregon in 1854 and he mastered the Chinook
jargon. Henry and Mary Prosser’s son, George Washington
Prosser, married Lucy Bullock, the daughter of pioneers
Jesse and Nancy Bullock.
Socrates Hotchkiss Tryon, a physician, who settled at
the mouth of the creek that now bears his name, died in
1855 soon after staking his claim. Tryon left $4,000 solely
for the education of his children. His widow, Frances
Safely, had the misfortune to marry Moses H. Young, a
scoundrel who absconded with the fortune and headed
for Panama. Caleb Barnes, a bachelor, claimed a remote
area of the present-day Lake Grove. He reportedly was
the best speller in the county and, not surprisingly, led an
active social life.
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1. The Tryon House, dating from the 1850s, was demolished in the 1990s. Photo courtesy of
William J. Hawkins III
2. Albert Alonzo Durham, founder of Oswego. Photo courtesy of Lake Oswego Public Library
3. Miranda Almira White Durham, Albert’s wife. Photo courtesy of Lake Oswego Public Library
4. Bryant barn where Waluga Junior High School stands today. Photo courtesy of Lake Oswego
Public Library
5. Home of Charles Wesley and Mary Fay Bryant on their Donation Land Claim. Photo courtesy
of Lake Oswego Public Library
6. 1853 wedding photo of Waters Carman and Lucretia Allyn Gurney. Photo courtesy of Lake
Oswego Public Library

1867 FIRST RECORDED PLAT

1850 OSWEGO

The Town’s Beginnings
he high bluff overlooking the river, a short distance from
their sawmill on Sucker Creek, was where the Durhams
chose to build a home and lay out the original town site in
1850. Five years later they started selling their Donation
Land Claim. Over the next thirteen years they received a
total of $20,900 for the 634 acres. Reverend Thomas F. Scott,
the Missionary Bishop of the Protestant Episcopal Church, and John Corse
Trullinger purchased the bulk of the land. In 1867 the iron furnace went into
production and Trullinger filed the official plat of Oswego with street names
honoring the iron industry investors. Land was designated for a public
park, but residents had to wait nearly seventy-five years for the
city’s first public park, George Rogers Park. Trullinger and
his wife Hannah built a splendid house on the corner of
Ladd Street and Durham Place. An article in an 1867
edition of the Oregonian noted, “Mrs. J. C. Trullinger
has a fine and costly dwelling nearly completed.”
This house was moved twice and eventually
demolished in the 1990s.
With the construction of the furnace in the 1866,
the settlement began to look like a company town.
As the industry grew so did the population. By
1880 there were 97 people in the town, not counting
the Chinese laborers who lived just south of the town.
Homes, boarding houses, and hotels owned by the
Oregon Iron Company dotted the town.
Community meetings were held under the shelter of the
Douglas fir nicknamed the “Peg Tree” for the peg on which a lantern
was hung. Social life in the 1880s centered on the Grange Hall on the northwest
corner of Leonard and Furnace streets. Maude Lehman Grimm recalled: “In
the early days there was no place to go. And this Grange took the place for
the sociability that they were after more than anything else. They had many
dances. Oh, that was fun!” The Odd Fellows Hall, built in 1888 on Durham
Place, was another center of community life. Townspeople came to the hall
for lectures, meetings, dances, and to cast their ballots on Election Day.
After 1888, when the second iron furnace went into blast, the population
center started to shift. By 1894 many of the houses in Old Town were vacated
and the last business moved to First Addition or “New Town” in 1896.
The worker’s cottage at 40 Wilbur Street is on the National Register of
Historic Places. Built circa 1882, it is one of the last residential vestiges of
the era. The worker’s cottage next door was demolished in 2005. A 1975
zoning change designating all of Old Town multi-family doomed many of
the remaining historic properties by making the houses worth less than the
land they occupied. The long-term effect of this zoning, coupled with density
requirements, continues to threaten our heritage.
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1. The circa 1867 Trullinger House (demolished). Photo courtesy of Lake Oswego Public
Library
2. View of the Oswego Landing with the iron industry buildings in the background.
Photo courtesy of Lake Oswego Public Library
3. The Prosser store on Durham Place (now Durham Street) was demolished in the 1990s. Photo courtesy
of Lake Oswego Public Library
4. The 1888 Odd Fellows Hall is on the National Register of Historic Places. Photo courtesy of Sandy
McGuire
5. Furnace Street looking north. The Newlands House is on the right and the Grange Hall is on the left.
Photo courtesy of Lake Oswego Public Library
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1883 SOUTH OSWEGO

1891 SECOND PLAT

The Second Neighborhood

atthew Patton returned from the California gold rush with
$10,000. He purchased part of the Collard Donation Land
Claim in South Oswego and began exploring for iron.
Patton played a pivotal role in the development of Oswego’s
iron industry. He promoted his discovery and wealthy
investors took note. By 1865 the Oregon Iron Company was
incorporated with Patton as one of the stockholders. Records indicate that
Patton’s strip mine supplied ore up to 1881.
Patton and his wife Catherine filed the South Oswego plat in 1883. It
consisted of only a few streets and those running east and west were named
First through Fourth Streets. These lots were laid out in a grid system not
particularly well suited to the hilly terrain of the area. Development was
concentrated around the only improved road in the area, Third Street (Oak
Street). The iron industry’s banner year of 1890 spurred growth and one year
later Patton’s son and his partners launched the “South Oswego Addition”
which changed the original numbered streets to names of tree species. Nellie
Kyle recalled that her sister, Agnes Nelson, lived on Ash Street and “They had
purchased, in 1904, a whole half block for four hundred dollars.”
Arthur Jones remembered, “Over to South Town you had to go quite a
little way down across this old covered bridge and there
was Bickner’s Feed and Grocery store. There were
just a few houses over there.” Henry Gans Dry
Goods & Groceries store was one of the first
and one of the few commercial buildings
in this area. Joseph Bickner purchased
the store from Gans and ran it with the
help of his five sons. The Bickner boys
formed the first orchestra in Oswego and
were members of Oswego’s Real Band.
The Bickner family later relocated their
home and business to First Addition.
In 1915 African-Americans were hired
to finish construction of the Oregon Portland
Cement Company just north of Old Town. Single
workers lived in a South Town boarding house. These workers
left Oswego after their jobs were given to local men and the boarding house
was subsequently demolished.
Street names such as Patton, Gans, Bickner, and Worthington honor some of
the early settlers. Today the greatest number of homes built as a result of the
growth of the iron industry is in South Town. The Mathieson-Worthington
House, circa 1884, is the only structure in this neighborhood that is listed on
National Register of Historic Places.
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1. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cawood (left) and Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Cox circa 1910. The
lake and the wooden dam can be seen in the background. Photo courtesy of Lake
Oswego Public Library
2. Oswego’s “Real Band” in 1897. Photo courtesy of Lake Oswego Public Library
3. Circa 1884 Mathieson-Worthington House. Photo courtesy of Susanna Kuo
4. South Oswego covered bridge. Photo courtesy of Lake Oswego Public Library
5. Samuel and Agnes Nelson Cox in front of their home on Ash Street circa 1910.
Photo courtesy of Lake Oswego Public Library
6.
H. Gans store circa 1890. It was located on south side of present-day McVey
Avenue near Bickner Street. Photo courtesy of Lake Oswego Public Library
7. 1913 panoramic view of South Oswego. Photo courtesy of Lake Oswego Public
Library

1888 FIRST ADDITION

Oswego’s Third Neighborhood
he second iron furnace built one-quarter mile north of the
original furnace reshaped the town. The completion of the
modern, high-capacity furnace in 1888 created the need for
additional housing for workers and “First Addition” was
platted. The Oregon Iron and Steel Company marketed lots
for as low as $25. The first year it was reported that 95 lots had
sold for the sum of $4,778.83, an average of $50 per lot. The residential and
business center shifted to this new neighborhood and First Addition became
known as “New Town.”
The furnace and other businesses closed suddenly during the economic
crisis known as the Panic of 1893, a depression that lasted five years. Oswego’s
population dipped as jobs were lost and residents left to find work elsewhere.
According to Mary Goodall, “Neighbors shared with each other. Those who
had cows and chickens, vegetable gardens and fruit trees were the lucky ones
who helped the people who stayed in Oswego to weather the storm.”
In 1909, fueled by the desire of local businesses to spur economic growth,
plus issues such as water quality, fire protection, and the sale of alcohol,
residents of First Addition voted to incorporate the City of Oswego. The City
Charter was adopted in 1910 and this signaled the end of Oswego as a company
town. One of the measures on the December 5, 1910 ballot was, “Shall horses
be permitted to run at large?” Old Town and South Town residents opposed
incorporation and they did not join the City until 1922.
The circa 1910 Clifford R. Johnson Barn remains
one of the few vestiges of farms in First Addition.
Clifford “Happy” Johnson, an early postal carrier,
drove the first mail delivery wagon. The day
this innovation was put into service, Happy’s
horses kicked it to pieces. Eventually the barn
housed both the delivery wagon and the horses.
Prior to the mail wagon, Jesse Coon and later
Matthew Didzun carried mail by horse and
cart. Didzun’s son, Charley, was nicknamed
“Peanuts” because his pockets were always
filled with his favorite snack. Peanuts became a
town marshal, he opened the first Model T agency,
the first garage, and he operated the first gasoline
pumps in town. The Didzun home on A Avenue is
still owned by a descendant.
Mrs. Howard Pettinger recalled that during the late 1800s,
“Lots [were] being sold, and going like hotcakes. New houses
grew up overnight.” Homes are still going up almost overnight
and the vintage cottages to which Mrs. Pettinger referred
are rapidly disappearing as outsized houses take their place.
Ironically, in 2006, as the words “teardown” and “infill” were
bandied about with more frequency, “Cottage Living” magazine
voted First Addition one of the ten best cottage communities in
the country.
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1. Clifford R. Johnson barn, the only remaining barn in First Addition. Photo courtesy of Lake Oswego
Public Library
2. Albert Rosentreter in his automobile. Photo courtesy of Lake Oswego Public Library.
3. Kohler House on the southeast corner of B and 2nd Streets. Photo courtesy of Lake Oswego Public
Library
4. C Street looking east. Photo courtesy of Lake Oswego Public Library
5. Bickner House on the corner of Front (now State Street) and B Avenue (demolished). Photo courtesy
of Lake Oswego Public Library
6. Didzun House on A Avenue. Photo courtesy of Lake Oswego Public Library
7. Third Street looking towards E Avenue in 1923. Photo courtesy of Lake Oswego Public Library

1888 FIRST PLAT
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1908 GLENMORRIE

The Manifold Charms of this Peerless Homesite
arker Farnsworth Morey was a man of vision and action
and he loved trees. In 1883, he and his partners founded the
company that became Portland General Electric. The wealth
Morey amassed through his inventions, many business
endeavors, and his second marriage was used to make his
dream of a country estate a reality.
In the late 1880s Morey and his second wife, Clara, found the perfect
600-acre site to build a home and garden paradise along the banks of the
Willamette River. Morey’s head gardener was John Gower, an Englishman
who had worked at London’s Kew Garden. Chinese laborers were among
the crew that assisted Gower.
Hundreds of plant and tree specimens from around the world,
collected to adorn the estate, were off-loaded
by steamboat at Morey’s Landing. Paths,
winding roads, greenhouses, tennis
courts, a lake with an island, and
stone bridges were constructed
along with an 11-bedroom house
with a massage room that Morey
dubbed the “shack.” Electric lights
illuminated this
garden masterpiece
as well as the home.
Of his several residences
Morey chose to retire to this estate.
In 1910, after P. F. Morey’s death,
his eldest son, Fred, established the
Glenmorrie Company to promote
development of his father’s lands.
The name “Glenmorrie” was most
likely a marketing creation. A 1910
promotional brochure declares,
“It seems almost a pity that this
magnificent estate, developed at so great an expenditure of money and taste,
should be broken up into building sites. But that is the inexorable law of a
city’s expansion.” It continues, “Glenmorrie is now offered in tracts ranging
from one to five acres to those whose desire is to get away from the city out
into the clean, green country – out next to nature’s heart. Glenmorrie prices
will range from $1,000 to $2,000 per acre.” For those residents who didn’t
own an automobile, the Glenmorrie bus service was provided to meet every
train pulling into the Oswego station. Fred Morey’s real estate speculation
had limited success.
Much of the original grandeur of the Morey Ranch has been lost. P. F.
Morey’s house burned to the ground in 1913. Fred and his wife, Josephine,
constructed another dwelling on the same foundation. In 2000 it was removed
from the City’s Landmark Designation List and subsequently demolished.
The “Glenmorrie Cooperative Association” was chartered in 1927.
To this day well water managed by the association, and sometimes
supplemented by the City, supplies the domestic and fire protection needs
of the neighborhood.
The housing boom following World War II accelerated development of
this area. Some of the original trees remaining from the P. F. Morey estate are
a source of pride for the neighborhood.
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1. The Twining House. Frances Staver Twining’s stepsons had distinguished military
careers. Nathan served as Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff from 1957 to 1960.
Photo courtesy of Lake Oswego Public Library
2. The “Shack” built by P. F. Morey included eleven bedrooms and servant’s quarters.
Photo courtesy of Dick and Susan Reinhart
3. P. F. Morey served as President of Portland General Electric Company. Photo from
History of Portland, Oregon by Harvey W. Scott
4. The house Fred Morey rebuilt in 1913 after his father’s residence was destroyed by
fire (demolished). Photo courtesy of Lake Oswego Public Library
5. Panoramic view of Glenmorrie and St. Mary’s Orphanage. Photo courtesy of Lake
Oswego Public Library
6. The Glenmorrie bus waiting at the Oswego Depot. Photo courtesy of Lake
Oswego Public Library

LADD ESTATE COMPANY

Nature as the Antidote to Civilization
he natural beauty of Oswego’s landscape had been sacrificed
for industry. Paul Cole Murphy, a genteel Seattle real estate
investor, restored, enhanced, and capitalized on that beauty. In
1912, which coincided with the first Ladd Estate Company real
estate venture, the petition was submitted to rename Sucker
Lake the more melodious and marketable “Oswego Lake.” In
1921, a cement dam raised the level of the lake, submerged unsightly stumps,
and created additional lakefront lots. In 1928, the Duck Pond was flooded and
the result was Lakewood Bay. The site of William M. Ladd’s Iron Mine Farm
became the golf course. An abandoned mine road was incorporated into a
system of bridle trails. Rentals on the lake transitioned from makeshift tent
cottages to Italian-style cabanas. Prior to rail service and good roads, excursion
boats owned by the Ladd Estate Company already toured prospective buyers
past prime lakeside lots.
Murphy’s association with Oswego lasted for thirty-seven years from 1912
until his retirement in 1940. The Oregon Iron & Steel Company formed the
Ladd Estate Company in 1909 to manage their real estate holdings. Murphy
relocated from Seattle to Portland and began working for the company. By
1926, Murphy and his partner, Frederick H. Strong, purchased the Ladd Estate
Company and the Oregon Iron & Steel Company. Strong sold his interest in
1930. Murphy’s son, Paul Fuller Murphy, became President in 1940. One of his
early actions was the formation
of the Lake Oswego Corporation
in 1941. In a unique arrangement
lakefront property owners and
residents with easements were
given private ownership of the
rim and lakebed, but the water
remained public. Some or all
of the lake has been privately
owned since 1850.
In 1960,
Oregon Iron & Steel deeded the
powerhouse and dams to the
Lake Oswego Corporation. The
former remained a registered
corporation until 1989.
Murphy wanted the best
and he led by exa mple.
Architect-designed homes were
accompanied by world-class recreational amenities. The Oswego Lake Country
Club was the centerpiece of the Ladd Estate Company’s vision. Architect
Morris Homans Whitehouse designed the clubhouse in 1925. The following
year Henry Chandler Egan laid out the eighteen-hole course. The Olmsted
Brothers, a firm started by Frederick Law Olmstead who designed Central Park
in New York City, influenced the romantic nature of the developed landscape,
as did the Arts and Crafts and the City Beautiful movements. Oswego was
transformed from a gritty, iron-manufacturing company town into the crèmede-la-crème for discriminating homebuyers with time for leisure activities.
Paul C. Murphy was dubbed “Mr. Oswego,” but he and his wife Mae
never resided in the town he did so much to create. Although there were
other business partners, Paul C. Murphy saw the area’s potential and
present-day Lake Oswego owes its appeal and lasting high real estate
values to his vision.
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1. Paul C. Murphy (right) and his son, Paul F. Murphy.
Photo courtesy of John Hedlund
2. Prospective property buyers were toured around the
lake in a launch. Photo courtesy of Lake Oswego Public
Library
3. The cabanas on Lakewood Bay designed by Richard
Sundeleaf in the International style in 1936. Photo courtesy
of Roberta Pierce
4. The original pro shop, tennis players, riders, and
golfers. Lou Lavachek, long-time Murphy aide, lines up a
shot on the green
green. Photo courtesy of Oswego Lake Country
Club
5. Offices of the Ladd Estate Company constructed in 1928
and designed by Charles W. Ertz. Photo courtesy of Roberta
Pierce
6. One of the four Ladd Estate Company model homes.
Photo courtesy of Oregon State Historic Preservation Office

1912 LAKE VIEW VILLAS

The Only Suburban Lake Resort Near Portland
1914 Lake View Villas advertisement offered, “We will
build a modern bungalow for you at the lake and sell you
the house and a one acre tract for $1,600 on easy terms like
rent or we will sell an acre tract for $400 alone.” This was the
first attempt by the Oregon Iron & Steel Company to market
their lake property as residential real estate. As part of this
plan they successfully petitioned the U. S. Geographic Board to change
the less marketable name of “Sucker Lake,” named for the fish that
inhabited its waters, to “Oswego Lake.” Lake View Park, later the
Lake Grove Swim Park, was built as a sales area for prospective
homebuyers. Clients would board the “Lotus” to take a scenic
Delivered to you by Clackamas County Surveyor on 09-16-2009
tour of lakeside lots. Murphy later offered the park to the
community. After being turned down twice, Murphy offered
the park to the school board, who accepted it.
The Lake View Villas development also marked the
beginning of the community of Lake Grove. This rural area
was a spot favored for picnics and camping, but not as a place to
live year-round. In the early twentieth century, cougar, coyotes,
and deer roamed the wilderness. Transportation to the area was
limited and difficult; Boones Ferry was a gravel road.
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The lack of roads, dampness,
and the still untamed nature of the
shore conspired to make lakefront
property less desirable than home
sites with lake views. Ward Cotton
Smith recalled that, “In order to
buy an acre of land they had to buy a lot on the lake for $50.” Atchison-Allen,
the company hired to market the lots, suggested using the lakefront lot as a
watering hole for the family cow.
By 1914, the fire-engine-red “Red Electric” commuter trains were the catalyst
that brought people and change to this area. Roundtrip fare from Portland was
ten cents and the ride one-way took thirty minutes. As the area transitioned to
residences, a 1922 newspaper article reported that, “Owners already have had
much trouble in keeping swarms of picnickers and frolickers from littering up
their property.” In spite of this report, lakeside real estate proved difficult to
sell for some decades into the twentieth century.
Until 1959, the city limits of Oswego encompassed only one-third of the
eastern end of the lake. Motivated by the desire for city services such as
sewers, some Lake Grove residents were in favor of annexation to the City of
Oswego. The entire shoreline of the lake and 650 homes were brought into the
city in 1960. This union prompted an official name change and henceforth the
city was known as “Lake Oswego.”
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The Red Electric’s Lake Grove train station. Photo courtesy of Lake Oswego Public Library
Camping in Lake Grove in 1923. Photo courtesy of Lake Oswego Public Library
The Lake Grove swim park. Photo courtesy of Adrienne Brockman
Panorama of Lower Drive, now Lakeview Boulevard. Photo courtesy of Lake Oswego Public Library
This gondola pictured at Lake Grove in the 1920s later sank. Photo courtesy of Lake Oswego Public Library
The Ward Cotton Smith House was one of the first homes on the lake. Photo courtesy of Lake Oswego Public Library
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1922 OSWEGO LAKE VILLAS

The First East End Lakeside Development
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1922 PLAT

he lake was stump-filled and unattractive to all but curious
children during the iron era. The realization that the lake
held recreational potential was a watershed moment in the
town’s history. In the early 1900s the lake’s allure began
with fishing. The increasing number of visitors prompted
Alexander S. Pattullo, representing the Oregon Iron & Steel Company who
owned the lake, to offer David Nelson the job of caretaker. The company also
leased lake frontage to Nelson for a boat rental concession at the rate of one
dollar a month per rowboat. The enterprising family rented their first boat in
1904 in the lake’s southeast corner. By 1910 the Nelsons installed the town’s
first telephone because of growing business demands. Four years later the
Red Electric trains brought an influx of Portlanders on Sunday outings. The
Nelsons responded by adding an ice cream stand and tent cottage rentals.
As the beauty of the lake was recognized it attracted more picnickers and
swimmers. In the 1920s droves of people strolling the town clad in bathing
suits prompted City Councilors to ban the practice. Nelson’s concessions
were operated as McMillan’s Resort from 1924 to 1937 and lastly as Morris’
Lake Oswego Swim. In 1957 the City signed a $200,000 option to buy the
swim resort. City councilors opted not to pursue funding and the Bay Roc
apartments eventually supplanted the hopes for a public park on the lake.
The first Ladd Estate Company development on the lake’s east end was
located west of McMillian’s Resort and the dam. Architect Charles W. Ertz,
one of many who were drawn to the lake, planned his handsome summer
cottage at the end of Lake Front Road in 1925. The same year noted architect
Richard Sundeleaf designed a Tudor Revival style residence for Dr. Walter
Black, a leading proctologist, and his family. The Black House is now listed
on the National Register of Historic Places.
Harold P. Davidson, an Oregon Portland Cement Company employee for
forty years, and his wife Leona constructed their home in the International style.
The avant-garde design incorporated a curvilinear bay illuminated by glass
blocks, a flat roof, and a smooth skin of concrete. The English Cottage style
house on Horseshoe Curve is at the opposite end of the architectural spectrum.
Arlo Huddleston, a building contractor, and his wife Ruby constructed this
home in the late 1930s.
This area was not fully developed until after World War II. One-time mayor
of Lake Oswego, C. Herald Campbell and his wife Virginia, desirous of a
rural setting in which to raise their daughters, moved to Maple Street in 1951.
Their Norwegian elkhounds delighted in escaping the confines of the yard to
dash to the nearby creek. During the 1975 physical resources inventory it was
determined that many natural features, including this creek, were unnamed
hence it was christened “Lost Dog Creek.”
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The summer cottage of architect Charles W. Ertz. Photo courtesy of Betty Ager
The 1930s Huddleston House. Photo courtesy of Lake Oswego Public Library
Boats for rent at Nelson’s on Oswego Lake in 1923. Photo courtesy of Lake Oswego Public Library
The entrance to Oswego Lake Villas. Photo courtesy of Betty Ager
The Walter Black House designed by Richard Sundeleaf. Photo courtesy of Oregon State Historic Preservation Office
The Nelsons rented tent cottages like these. Photo courtesy of Marylou Colver
The Harold P. Davidson International style house on Lake Front Road (demolished). Photo courtesy of Marylou Colver

1925 LAKEWOOD

Beside the Lake – Beneath the Trees
1925 advertisement declared “Of all Lake Oswego’s districts
Lakewood is the most accessible –the nearest—possessed
of modern advantages. There is no more beautiful spot
anywhere.” A decade earlier Ward Cotton Smith had come
“out to Oswego to look for the lake and we found a mud
hole down here on State Street.” The marsh that locals called
the “Duck Pond” did not fit Paul C. Murphy’s definition of beauty. The Ladd
Estate Company’s most significant transformation of the lake was the 1928
project to create Lakewood Bay. A channel created to pipe water to the second
furnace was enlarged to flood the pond and it was renamed. An ordinance
was proposed to fine anyone referring to Lakewood Bay by its former name.
During the industrial era pipe cores and bricks for the second furnace were
made from clay deposits in the Duck Pond. On the south side of the Lakewood
peninsula, basalt was quarried for the first furnace. East of the former quarry
the Ladd Estate Company, under Paul C. Murphy’s direction, donated land
for the Oswego Municipal Park on Ridgeway Road. Lakewood homeowners
fought it on the basis that it would hurt property values. The heated issue
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1.
Oswego Municipal Park on
Ridgeway Road. Photo courtesy of Lake
Oswego Public Library
2. Lakewood Bay in its natural state
prior to 1928. Photo courtesy of Lake
Oswego Public Library
3. The Cutler House designed by
Morgan Hartford in 1935. Photo courtesy
of Lake Oswego Public Library
4. The Henry Thiele House designed
circa 1936 by Barrett & Logan. Photo
courtesy of Lake Oswego Public Library
5. The Stanley Smith House built in
1930. Photo courtesy of John Hedlund

of public access was resolved by a
vote. The park was completed in
1936 and dedicated with the mayor
and Lassie, the assistant guard dog, in
attendance.
In 1938 John Yeon teamed with
builder Willard “Burt” Smith to
construct two speculative homes for lower income buyers on Ridgeway Road.
Yeon, the pioneer of Northwest Regional Architecture, was innovative in many
cost-saving but design-savvy ways, including the use of exterior plywood for
construction. It is estimated that only nine of these houses were built. One of
the two in Lakewood remains intact.
Affordable housing was an anomaly. Stanley C. E. Smith and Ethella
Stoughton Stearns Smith hired Albert Gambell to design and build their home
in 1930 on a large parcel at the terminus of West Point Road. Smith was the
son of Charles E. Smith of Smith Bros. Iron Works and Smith and Watson. The
Smith family had strong connections to the town. Both of the Smith brothers
were major shareholders in Oregon Iron & Steel, Oswego
iron once adorned the circa 1883 Smith and Watson
building in Portland, and Ferdinand C. Smith was
general superintendent of the iron works in 1887.
Barrett & Logan designed a 5000-square foot house on
Lake Shore Road for the well-known local restaurateur
Henry Thiele, and his wife Margaret, as well as Portland’s
landmark Henry Thiele restaurant. The residence,
constructed in about 1940, featured two full kitchens.
Both the restaurant and home are now gone. The
celebrities attracted to this neighborhood were not only
local. Humphrey Bogart used “Casablanca,” a house on
North Shore Road, as a summer retreat.
1925 FIRST AND SECOND PLATS

COUNTY CLUB DISTRICT
A Dream Come True

he concept of creating Country Club Districts near large
cities was spreading across the nation in the 1920s. Why
waste precious hours of leisure time commuting to the golf
links? George F. Cotterill, former Seattle mayor and a wellrespected civil engineer, was hired to design the overall plan
of the district. Prized Guernsey cows once grazed on William
M. Ladd’s Iron Mine Farm, the site of the golf course.
Although the country club was the centerpiece of Murphy’s vision for
Oswego, the polo field was among the first amenities to be built. Again, the
Ladd Estate Company altered nature to suit their purposes. According to a
1928 newspaper report, the swampy area, depicted on old maps as “Prosser’s
Swale” or “ Spring Brook Marsh,” was cleared and “1400 sticks of dynamite
were used to change the course of the creek in the site selected for the field.”
An arena designed by John Davis Annand, Sr. featuring magnificent bowstring
arch trusses was added in 1938. Listed
on the National Register of Historic
Places, it is believed to be the largest
and oldest wooden arena in the West.
The arena and polo field now belong
to the Lake Oswego Hunt.
Mining tunnels, still riddled the
hillside above the polo field, but
railroad tracks that once carried ore
cars from the Prosser Iron Mine to
the blast furnace were dismantled
and the rail bed became part of
the system of bridle trails that
crisscrossed Iron Mountain.
Golf
was
the
sport
that
quintessentially defined leisure in
the 1920s and attracted the type of
residents Murphy desired. Henry
Chandler Egan, for whom three
Oswego streets are named, designed
the 18-hole course constructed for
$500,000 in 1925. Some of the terrain
was so steep that a Pierce Arrow open touring car rigged to a cable system
transported club members to the seventeenth tee. Egan had a distinguished
career as a golf course designer and later renovated the course at Pebble Beach.
Backyards adjoining the links literally blurred the separation between living
and playing. Portland architect Morris Homans Whitehouse designed the
elegant Arts and Crafts style clubhouse. The town’s transition from pig iron
to nine irons was complete.
As business grew a new sales office, designed by Charles W. Ertz, was
built in 1928 on the southwest corner of Country Club Drive and Tenth.
The Ladd Estate Model House next door, dating from 1936, exemplifies
the design standards and quality construction envisioned for the entire
district. The house is listed on the National Register of Historic Places.
Across Country Club Drive another model house, designed by Richard
Sundeleaf, was built by the Johns-Manville Company to showcase
innovative products such as asbestos.
To accommodate visiting golfers and others, the Ladd Estate Company had
plans to build a grand resort hotel between the lake and the river in Old Town,
but the project was one of their few undertakings that never materialized.
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1. The Forest Hills Polo Team. Photo courtesy of Oswego Heritage Council
2. The clubhouse designed by Morris H. Whitehouse. Photo courtesy of Oswego
Lake Country Club
3. The swim park for Country Club members. Photo courtesy of Roberta Pierce
4. A panorama of the original course in the late 1920s. Photo courtesy of Oswego
Lake Country Club

1925-1927 FIRST, THIRD, AND FOURTH PLATS

1925 FOREST HILLS

A Restricted Residential District

S

uccessive 25-year deed restrictions were used to
maintain control over housing that fit the Ladd
Estate Company’s ideal of residents and residences.
Municipal building codes had not yet been adopted
so all of the company’s developments had some
restrictions.

Use restrictions:
• No use, ownership, or occupancy by Chinese, Japanese, or Negroes,
except that persons of said races may be employed as servants by
residents.
• No apartments, hotels, hospitals, sanitariums, stores, livery stables,
dance halls, businesses, nor manufacturing facilities.
• Intoxicating liquors could not be sold or otherwise disposed of as a
beverage in any place of public resort
• No domestic or wild animals (with the exception of dogs, cats, or
usual household pets).
Building restrictions:
• No dwellings costing less than $4,000 on certain lots
• Building plans must be submitted for written approval prior to
construction.
• No portion or projection of any building, excepting steps, shall be
erected with 25 feet from the lot line which adjoins any dedicated street
or road.
• Single, detached dwellings and necessary outbuildings only.
• No use of facilities for church, school, or community purposes.
• No sewage or other refuse matter shall be deposited in Oswego
Lake. Note: This was an important issue since the town’s first sewer
system was not begun until 1935. Federal funds paid for most of
the construction and Oswego’s Oregon Portland Cement Company
manufactured the pipe.
Initially Oswego Lake Country Club memberships were restricted to
residents of Forest Hills, Lakewood, and Dunthorpe, the latter being
another Ladd Estate Company development.
In spite or sometimes because of the Great Depression, building
of expensive, architect-designed homes continued. A 1930 “Oswego
Review” article reported: “Decision to initiate at this time the extensive
improvements by Mr. Jantzen came as a result of the appeal of the civic
emergency committee for all contemplated public and private work to
be started at once to relieve unemployment.”
An “Oswego Review” article from 1931 notes: “Construction
of a new home for W. H. Boutwell, engineer for the Hawley Pulp
& Paper Company, on the Fairway Road is well underway.”
Another magnificent home was the 4,600 square foot showplace
that architect Charles Ertz designed for himself. This home, along
with the Jantzen and Boutwell Houses, is listed on the National
Register of Historic Places. Despite this distinction the Ertz House
was demolished in 2000.

1. The Jantzen House designed by Charles W. Ertz. Photo courtesy of Oregon State Historic Preservation Office
2. The Allen House I designed by Richard Sundeleaf. Photo courtesy of Lake Oswego Public Library
3. Another view of the Jantzen House. Photo courtesy of Esther Jantzen Moore
4. The bridge to the Carl C. Jantzen Estate designed by Richard Sundeleaf. Photo courtesy of Lake Oswego Public Library
5.The English cottage style Dew House. Photo courtesy of Corinna Campbell-Sack
6. The residence Charles W. Ertz designed for himself. Photo courtesy of Roberta Pierce

1926 FOREST HILLS EXPANSION
Uplands’ Beginnings

few miles from the iron deposits discovered by Matthew
Patton, iron was found on a mountain eventually named
after the ore it held. Today’s Iron Mountain was part of
Henry Prosser’s Donation Land Claim. In the 1860s, about a
decade after establishing his Donation Land Claim, Prosser
abandoned his wife and family forever. In the divorce decree
the land was awarded to his wife, Mary, and their son, George Washington
Prosser, who later became a prominent civic leader. Mary Lorenz recalled the
Prosser Iron Mines, “That was called the old mine place, the Pomeroy House.
And this was on what is part of the country club golf course. It was a huge
farm with caves where they mined ore. They were huge caves, several of
then that went back into the ground. And as youngsters, we usedDelivered
to go down
to you by Clackamas County Surveyor on 10-27-2009
there and play. And when mother found us going into the caves, we got a
spanking for it.”
Forest Hills, one of the Ladd Estate Company’s most prestigious districts,
encircled the golf course and many streets were named after famous courses in
the United Kingdom such as Westward Ho, Wembley Park, Glen Eagles, and
Prestwick. A trailhead at Glen Eagles Road leads to a mine road that traverses
the southern face of Iron Mountain. The road, constructed in 1867, is one of
the oldest in Oswego. Initially ox carts hauled ore to the furnace along this
route. A narrow-gauge railroad replaced the oxen in 1877. Atop this mountain
Berwick Wood and his wife, Alice, built a home in 1928. Berwick was the son
of Charles Erskine Scott Wood, the famous poet, attorney, and artist. Berwick’s
daughter Marian became a well-respected photographer. Architect Ernest
Fanning Tucker designed the home that commands such sweeping views that
the adjacent property was used as a lookout for planes during World War II.
On another ridge, flanked by spectacular views of the country club on one side
and the lake and Mt. Hood on the other, architect Van Evera Bailey sited the
Thaddeus B. Bruno House. This 1939 Moderne style house features curves
throughout including a curved glass-block exterior wall and a bar hidden
behind a curved sliding door.
Following World War II multi-acre lots appealed to families desirous of a
country lifestyle with a town close at hand. One of the first post-war homes
in this area is the O’Conner House. Inspired by John Yeon’s Northwest
Regional Style of architecture, Marian and Frank O’Conner designed their
own home. Frank, an
avid polo player, built
the stable in 1946, one
year before the home.
About a decade later
lots were still available.
Cyril A. and Helen M.
Woods bought property
on Crest Drive in 1955
for $1,500 and hired
Schuyler
Southwell,
a local architect and
builder. The high cost of
construction prompted
Cyril to exclaim, “How
can a door cost $34.00?”
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1926 SECOND PLAT

1. The old mine roadbed can be seen on the left. Photo courtesy of Lake Oswego Public Library
2. A panoramic view from the top of Iron Mountain. Photo courtesy of Lake Oswego Public Library
3. Miners at the Prosser iron mine. Photo courtesy of Lake Oswego Public Library
4. The Bruno House designed by Van Evera Bailey. Photo courtesy of Gregg Nelson and William J. Hawkins III
5. The 1928 Wood House designed by Ernest Fanning Tucker. Photo courtesy of Bob and Mignon Ervin
6. A newspaper photograph of volunteer airplane spotters Mrs. C. A. Smith (left) and Mrs. D. E. Updike on their
three-hour shift. Photo courtesy of the Oswego Heritage Council
7. The Woods House circa 1955. Photo courtesy of Janet Livesay

1926 LAKE VIEW VILLAS
EXPANSION

Palisades’ and Blue Heron’s Beginnings

elen Smith recalled, “We used to get in a boat and go up Blue
Heron Creek and take a lunch. The spring that’s running into
the creek is still there, just like it was when we were there,
and it’s still fifty-two degrees the year ‘round.” It took an
extensive advertising campaign by the Ladd Estate Company
to convince potential buyers that the area wasn’t just for
summer picnics. Over a fifteen-year span their first development, Lake View
Villas, on the northeast side of the lake grew to encompass the entire east end.
The sixth Lake View Villas plat, centered on Greenbriar Road, is considered
the beginning of the Palisades neighborhood. Homes on the east side of this
street are currently in Palisades and those on the west side are in the Blue
Heron neighborhood.
Gradually summer cottages on the lake were converted to accommodate
year-around living. The house on Greenbriar Road owned by Christian
Kisky, a local dentist, and his wife Dorothy was originally a one-room cottage
to which bedrooms were added in 1930s and the kitchen was enlarged in
1940s. The Kisky’s brick bathhouse design was inspired by the 1932 Walt
Disney cartoon “The Three Little Pigs” and was hence dubbed the
“Pig House.” For one memorable party in the 1930s Walt Disney
supplied the wolf and pig costumes as well as original cartoon
drawings for the bathhouse walls. In 1955 the Kisky home
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was featured on NBC’s “The Home Show.” The television crew spent six
weeks on-site preparing for the live broadcast hosted by Arlene Francis and
Hugh Downs. The Kisky’s daughter, Karen, was a member of the Oswego
Water-Ski Club. Martha Dent Schollander, her high school swim coach, was
a stunt swimmer in Tarzan films starring Johnny Weissmuller. Schollander’s
son, Donald, won four gold medals and set three world records in swimming
events at the 1964 Summer Olympics in Tokyo.
A Roscoe Hemenway-designed Norman Farmhouse style home was
built on Greenbriar Road in 1931 for Clara and Samuel B. Weinstein. This
architectural style gained popularity between the Depression and World War
II. The house, recognizable by its distinctive turret, is listed on the National
Register of Historic Places.
In 1938 it was reported, “A miniature Timberline Lodge is rising on the
Oswego lake front!” The Oregon Rustic style dwelling was built in 1937 for
Adolph G. and Erma Sieberts. Adolph, nicknamed “Ade,” was Oregon State
University’s first basketball All American in 1916. Architect Richard Sundeleaf
designed the home using natural materials to harmonize with the surrounding
landscape. The house was dismantled to make way for new construction.
Most of the present-day Palisades neighborhood was not developed until
after World War II. The platting of Palisades Park in 1947 ushered in a wave
of development.
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1926 SIXTH PLAT

1. Richard Sundeleaf designed the 1937 Seibert House. Photo courtesy of Lake Oswego Public Library
2. The 1931 Weinstein House is on the National Register of Historic Places. Photo courtesy of Oregon State
Historic Preservation Office
3. 1969 aerial view of the west end of South Shore Boulevard. Photo courtesy of Lake Oswego Public Library
4. A 1930 photo of the Kisky’s summer cabin later converted to a full-time residence. Photo courtesy of Lake
Oswego Public Library
5. Interior of the Kisky House. Photo courtesy of Lake Oswego Public Library
6. A view of Palisades in the early 1950s. Photo courtesy of Adrianne Brockman

1932 FOREST HILLS ACRES
Out of the City-Into the Country

hen the Ladd Estate Company opened this 100-acre
development it was reported, “There are many persons of
moderate income who have long desired to own a home of
their own, a place where they can have a nice garden, flowers,
fruit, and possibly raise some poultry or keep a cow or two.”
Cows had already resided in this area since Adolphus
Meyer operated a dairy farm on Atwater Lane. Meyer was married to Clara,
a granddaughter of Waters Carman. Initially Meyer operated Oswego’s first
dairy on Third between “A” and “B” Streets in First Addition. As town home
sites became more desirable, Donald Meyer,
one of their sons recalled, “They came out here
[Atwater Lane] because this
was about the only place
available. There was a
large barn here. It had
been a fifty-acre farm.
A man by the name of
Goodall bought it in
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approximately 1906 and he had a big barn and a house there
and it was all fenced in. But he had sold it to people by the name of Atwater
[in 1909] and they divided it into lots.” Henry Atwater, a real estate man, and
his wife Lenora predicted that the Red Electric rail line would service this area.
Atwater subdivided the land, named it “Woodmont,” and waited for fortune
to come his way. The Red Electric took a different route and the real estate
venture suffered. The Goodall farmhouse, barn, and original chicken coop
still stand on Knaus Road. In 1928 Joseph and Minnie Murphy, proprietors
of Oswego’s 1920s Murphy Auto Camp, bought the property and one of their
descendants still owns it. Goodall Road and Atwater Lane are named for
these early residents. Donald Meyer passed away in 1997 and the family’s
seven-acre property, including the Woodmont lot originally purchased in
1921, became Woodmont Park.
Among the early homes in this area, the Manrose House on Knaus Road
was designed around 1938 in the English Vernacular style by prominent local
architect Richard Sundeleaf. A generation after Sundeleaf and worlds apart
stylistically, is the Laurence Shaw House designed by innovator, architect, and
preservationist, John Yeon. It was built in 1950 and is sited on almost a 6-acre
parcel on Goodall Road. The house, which was designed for the president of
Modoc Lumber Company, was one of the architect’s last, and possibly finest,
residences. It was heralded in a 1953 issue of “House Beautiful” magazine.
Although now extensively altered, its original design exemplified the
Northwest Regional style that Yeon pioneered.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Joseph Murphy who operated Murphy Auto Camp along with his wife Minnie. Photo courtesy of Linda and Brian Jarvis
The Frans Van Twisk farm was on Knaus Road in the 1930s. Photo courtesy of Lake Oswego Public Library
The Goodall House surrounded by farmland. Photo courtesy of Linda and Brian Jarvis
The 1950 Shaw House designed by John Yeon. Photo courtesy of William J. Hawkins, III
Richard Sundeleaf was the architect of the Manrose House. Photo courtesy of the Oregon State Historic Preservation Office
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1968 FIRST PLAT

1968 MOUNTAIN PARK
Nature’s Neighborhood

overnor Tom McCall, the featured speaker at the August 17,
1970 dedication, remarked, “Mountain Park is the most
exquisite form of mass living yet seen by man.” Today it
is home to one quarter of Lake Oswego’s population. The
Planned Unit Development began construction in the late
1960s and it was destined to become the largest homeowners
association in the United States and it remains one of the largest. The
annexation of Mountain Park in 1969 eventually doubled Lake Oswego’s
tax base and population. A marketing slogan of that era was, ”There’s a new
town in town.”
The forward-looking development was the brainchild of Carl Halvorson
who also developed Black Butte Ranch and Little Whale Cove. A variety
of housing types from apartments to retirement facilities were built to
accommodate all ages. A recreational center with a community swimming pool,
an equestrian center, offices, paths, open spaces, shops, greenways, public art,
natural areas, and more were integral to Halvorson’s vision. One innovation
is an extensive 15-mile pathway system constructed to minimize the need for
curbs and sidewalks and to
take pedestrians and bicyclists
off of the roadway.
The land comprising
Mountain Park was originally
part of the John Stephenson
and Waters Carman Donation
Land Claims. Halvorson
purchased 600 of the total 700
acres from the Peter Kerr estate
and named Kerr Parkway after
him. Kerr had owned the land
for 50 years and had used it
for grazing and horseback riding. Shakespeare, philosophers, and other
great thinkers inspired some of the distinctive street names throughout
the development.
A European-style shopping center just off of Kerr
Parkway was envisioned, but never built. The Oswego
Towne Square shopping center on the corner of Boones
Ferry Road and Monroe Parkway was constructed as part
of the development. The historic Robert James Irving
carpenter gothic style farmhouse dating from 1877 was
razed in 1970 to make way for the center. At the time, a
prominent civic leader, Mary Goodall, formed a group
to fight demolition of this landmark. This organization
is now known as the Oswego Heritage Council.
Mountain Park is the only Lake Oswego neighborhood
built on a dormant volcano. Mount Sylvania is part of the
Boring Lava Flow that occurred one to two million years
ago. It is one of the few Lake Oswego neighborhoods
that haven’t experienced teardowns and, at 958 feet, it
has the highest elevation in the City.
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1. A 1969 aerial view. The street on the left is Kerr Parkway, the one with two homes is
Independence, and the street at the top is Jefferson Parkway. Photo courtesy of Lake Oswego
Public Library
2. The 1877 Robert James Irving house that stood where the Oswego Towne Square shopping
center is today. Photo courtesy of Laurie Washburn
3. An aerial view during construction. Photo courtesy Mountain Park Homeowners
Association
4. Carl Halvorson who masterminded the development of Mountain Park. Photo courtesy
Mountain Park Homeowners Association

1979-1984 HOLLY
ORCHARD AND WESTLAKE
From Agriculture to Neighborhoods

n 09-11-2009

1984 FIRST PLAT
1. Geese in the Kruse Woods area. Photo courtesy of Lake Oswego
Public Library
2. Waters and Lucretia Carman residence. It is the oldest extant
home in the city. Photo courtesy of Lake Oswego Public Library
3. The hangar of the AMart Farms Airstrip is on the right. Photo
courtesy of Karen Wallace Sorenson.
4. Cabinet photo of Frances Elizabeth Kruse (1846-1929). Photo
courtesy of Lake Oswego Public Library
5. Aerial view of Arthur Field’s home designed by Richard
Sundeleaf. Photo courtesy of Karen Wallace Sorenson
6. Charles W. Kruse taking cauliflower to market in a wagon circa
1910. Photo courtesy of Lake Oswego Public Library

1979 FIRST PLAT

n the 1860s Otto and Frances Kruse bought acreage and began
to farm the area now known as Westlake. The home they
built circa 1900 has been demolished, but the barn, which was
moved from its original location, stands on the south side of
Kruse Way. Planted primarily in cauliflower and cabbage,
the area remained mostly farmland for almost a century.
Nearby, in the neighborhood now known as Holly Orchard, Waters
Carman whose full name was “Be Still The Waters Carman,” established his
Donation Land Claim. The circa 1857 Carman farmhouse, built by pioneer
Charles W. Bryant, still stands on Carman Drive and is occupied by Carman’s
descendants. It is the oldest extant house in Lake Oswego. The circa 1900
Rathbun-Stone Farm on Pfeiffer Drive was built for Della, Waters Carman’s
daughter, and her husband, Fred Rathbun. Pfeiffer purchased it in the 1950s
and operated the Pfeiffer Pony Farm. The group that banded together in 1989
in an ultimately unsuccessful attempt to save the farm is now the Three Rivers
Land Conservancy. Tabaridge, platted in 1979, was the earliest development
in the area and, in 1980, it was the site of the
first Street of Dreams held in Lake Oswego.
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Prior to development
of this area the access
to Lake Oswego was
via Highway 43 or
Boones Ferry Road. Oregon’s Interstate 5 was completed in 1966 and the
construction of Kruse Way a decade later created an important link between
the interstate and Boones Ferry Road. This major transportation corridor
eventually reshaped the town and it continues to spur commercial and
residential growth.
In the mid-1950s Arthur Fields, a prominent Portland automobile dealer,
constructed AMart Farms Airstrip, a private airport, off Fosberg Road and
Richard Sundeleaf designed his home. Fields bequeathed most of his property
to Lewis & Clark College who in turn sold it to the Latter-day Saints. The
church real estate administrators originally intended to build a junior college
and later decided to build the Portland Oregon Temple, the first Mormon
temple in Oregon, and a housing development.
The Westlake Planned Unit Development was the inaugural project for
the Lake Oswego-based engineering firm, OTAK, Inc. Three hundred acres
were developed as a combination of single and multi-family residences, a
neighborhood shopping center, the twelve-acre Westlake Park, and forty-five
acres of open space. Today there are more than one thousand households
in Westlake. The Westlake Homeowner’s Association has covenants and
restrictions intended to maintain a harmonious community image. The
guidelines even specify that doghouses must be built with materials compatible
with the house.

1989 FOOTHILLS

From Industry to a Neighborhood
n 1888 the Oregon Iron & Steel Company was awarded the
contract for manufacturing cast-iron pipe for Portland’s Bull
Run water system. Three hundred and twenty-five workers
were added to the payroll when the second iron furnace went
into production. At the same time, a pipe foundry was built
500 yards north of the new furnace. Twenty-five tons of castiron pipe a day were manufactured.
Herman Blanken recalled, “They made the pipe here, forty-five inch cast
iron pipes. They had a big furnace where they melted it, and a monster
big crane in there. And this crane had like a dipper on it. They would
put in there, four, five tons of molten iron. Then these men would prepare
everyday, they would make the molds for the next day for these pipes. The
molds were cast iron and the cores were from clay.” The clay came from
the Duck Pond, i.e., Lakewood Bay. After a few hours the iron was cool
enough to remove the pipe from the molds, the mud was hammered off,
and the pipe was tested for quality.
A third major industry, the Portland Cement Company, was also located
in the Foothills area. Construction of the plant began in 1909. In 1915
Robert Pim Butchart, whose wife Jennie created Butchart Gardens
in British Columbia, became a major investor in the company and
it was reorganized under the name, Oregon Portland Cement
Company. Butchart hired fellow Canadian, Lawrence C.
Newlands, as the new superintendent of the plant. It went
into operation in 1916 and cement from the tall stack dusted
the city for the next seven decades. Newlands was civicminded and the company clubhouse was made available for
community meetings. This clubhouse along with a baseball
diamond for the well-known Oswego team was located where
the Oswego Village Center is today.
The Foothills area was an industrial site for a 101-year
span. In 1989 the construction of the Oswego
Pointe apartment complex heralded the
transition to residential use. A total of 422
units were built amid a stand of Douglas
fir trees. The cement company preserved
these trees as a buffer between the industrial
area and the Old Town neighborhood. The
conversion of 112 apartments to the Oswego
Pointe Village condominiums brought
individual residential ownership to the area
so it was platted for the first time in 1997.
Adjacent to the condominium complex,
nine acres of industrial land along the
Willamette riverfront was transformed into
Foothills Park in 2005. Roehr Park, also located in Foothills, was named
for Mayor Oscar C. Roehr who served from 1939 to 1945. The remaining
industrial land in Foothills may hold the largest potential for residential
development in the city.
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1997 FIRST PLAT

1. July 4th 1909 baseball game on the site of today’s Oswego Village Center. State Street in on the left and Leonard Street is in
the foreground. Photo courtesy of Lake Oswego Public Library
2. 1902 photo of workers at the Oswego Pipe Works. Photo courtesy of Lake Oswego Public Library
3. The second iron furnace completed in 1888. Photo courtesy of Lake Oswego Public Library
4. Aerial view of the Oregon Portland Cement Company. Photo courtesy of Lake Oswego Public Library

A TOWN TRANSFORMED
Turning Iron Into Gold

ake Oswego’s history is unique. Within the span of a lifetime
the ugly duckling town became a swan. Historic buildings
are often adapted to a new use, but rarely is an entire town
reinvented.
Herbert Letcher Nelson recalled the Fourth of July in 1910
when he rowed the principals of the Oregon Iron & Steel
Company to Lake Grove, “I think on that date the Ladds and the Corbetts
had that picnic for a special purpose. It was to see if anything could be done
with Oswego Lake, to see if it was worth anything. At that time it had been
so neglected, so ignored and forgotten that they probably wondered if it was
worth anything or not.”
Lakeshore lots that were practically given away almost a century ago
are now among the most expensive real estate in Oregon. Multi-million
dollar mansions have taken the place of unassuming summer cottages.
Gone are the population fluctuations that spiked in the summer months.
Between 1880 and 2000, population increased from 97 to 35,278. The city
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has grown from a single neighborhood to over twenty-five.
Change is encapsulated in the succession of watercraft on the lake. One
of the first was John Trullinger’s steam scow, the “Minnehaha,” used to ferry
wheat and passengers followed by canoes, rowboats, real estate launches,
wooden motorboats, and powerboats. The activities on the lake and its
shores also transitioned from milling, mining, and logging, to fishing, sailing,
swimming, and water-skiing. All of these progressions signaled a move from
industry to leisure.
The Ladd Estate Company changed our local vocabulary by changing
“Sucker” to “Oswego” Lake and renaming the Duck Pond “Lakewood
Bay.” Milestone annexations such as Old Town and South Town in 1922,
Lake Grove in 1959, and Mountain Park in 1969 altered the fabric of the
city and even changed its name by adding ”Lake” to “Oswego.”
The lake was a diamond in the rough. Once it became a jewel,
stewardship was required to maintain the water quality, levels, and
monitor activities. The Oregon Iron & Steel Company transferred these

responsibilities to the Lake Oswego Corporation in 1941. Today 3,000
homeowners, with deeded access to the lake, pay annual fees to accomplish
these tasks.
Dynamite and shovels permanently changed the natural landscape, but the
point was to improve upon nature, not to erase it. Natural materials such as
stone, brick, and wood were selected to blend houses with the landscape.
Only 82 of the more than 500 plats in the Oswego area predate 1945. Clearly
the city’s greatest housing boom followed World War II. Prior to that time,
development was concentrated at the east and the west ends of the lake and
in the three original neighborhoods. Density is now an issue throughout the
city.
Paul Cole Murphy’s vision of creating a resort-like community of fine
neighborhoods out of industrial land holdings, a neglected lake, and a marshy
duck pond was an utterly transformative alchemy that turned iron into “gold.”
A 1928 newspaper article sums it up: “Nature (assisted by the Ladd Estate Co.)
has done its share.”

VIEWS OF OSWEGO LAKE PAST AND PRESENT

1936 AERIAL VIEW OF OSWEGO AND LAKE GROVE

2008 AERIAL VIEW OF LAKE OSWEGO

